
A Brief History of the Methodist People and their Chapels  

in Filby, Norfolk. 

 

1789     On Thursday 5th February a young Itinerant Methodist preacher  
             RICHARD REECE spoke to “a few poor people” explaining and  
             reinforcing Acts.17 v30.  “They behaved as became those who   
             are convinced of their need of repentance”.                 
             This appears to be the first Methodist Missioning of Filby. 

 
1789     Tuesday 7th April 
             “This day I have been made acquainted with the kind providence    
            of God in preventing my going to Filby. The fortnight before, 
            Mr. Tattershall was there and met with some smugglers whom he 
            reproved in very irritating terms, calling them Rascals and     
            Rogues and telling them they deserved hanging for robbing the 
            King and that he would go immediately to Yarmouth and inform 
            the officers of the Excise who went the next morning and took 
            several carts laden with small casks of spirits and brought them  

            to Yarmouth where they were sold.  The Smugglers, mad with 
            rage, had resolved to abuse in the most cruel manner the next  
            Preacher who should come and send him away without his ears 
            (the usual penalty for informers).  Mr. Pool went the fortnight 
            after I should have been there, they gained information of it and  
            beset the House, when it was with difficulty he escaped without  
            injury by casting himself on their clemency, pleading his age 
            and innocence.      (from “A Season Highly Profitable” edited by Norma Virgo) 
 

1795     The next attempt at missioning Filby was by ROBERT PAGE. 
             “While he was attempting to preach in the open air on 
             Filby Green he had been treated in a most brutal manner, being 
             beaten with rotten eggs, sticks and brickbats, till his eyes were 
             swollen up and his face so disfigured as scarcely to be  
             recognized. 
             These outrages totally defeated the object which the enraged 
             people had in view, for instead of driving “the Vagabond 
             Methodists” away from the place, it proved the means of their 
             obtaining a house in which to preach”. 

              



           It happened as follows. 
           JOHN NORTEN had often been persuaded by his brother Charles to 
           go and hear the Methodists and at length consented. He previously 
           resolved to go but once and to have nothing further to do with a  
           people whom he had been taught to despise. This was on a former 
           occasion for he did not witness the outrage against ROBERT PAGE 
           but when he understood how he had been treated on the Green, a       
           train of different reflections arose in his mind, and he could not  
           avoid the thought, that “possibly Page might be in the right and  
           himself and his neighbours as much in the wrong”.  At length he 

           came to the conclusion to give all possible encouragement and  
           support to the Methodists in their future visits to Filby. 
           Accordingly, though not in affluent circumstances he hired a room 
           for the purpose, and had it properly registered. 
           Mr. WEST then went over and preached, and about two months  
           afterwards a Class of 10 persons was formed. 
           (The History of Wesleyan Methodism in Great Yarmouth from 1754 to Dec.31st.1904 
                                                                                            by W.L.Mack) 
 
1798    The total decline of the good cause at Filby.  There was a decrease 

            in the Great Yarmouth Circuit due to financial pressures and Filby 
            given up. 
 
 
1804     No Methodists meeting in Filby. 
 
            Things were soon to change. This is W.L. Mack’s account of how 
            the change in circumstances came about. 
 
            “SIMON LONG had been 11 years gardener to W. Wyndham Esq. 

            of Felbrigg Hall near Cromer, Norfolk, and was converted to God 
            while in that situation about the close of 1803 or the spring of 
            1804.  He had before his conversion been a steady moral man 
            and thought himself in a fair way to obtain eternal life.  A sermon  
            preached by Mr. JOHN CRICKET stripped him of his false hopes 
            and led him to seek mercy.  His conduct was consequently altered 
            and he became a regular attendant to the Methodist Ministry and 
            means of grace. 
            Persecution and ill will were the natural consequences of this 
            alteration.(continued...) 

 



1804(contd..) W.WYNDHAM’s steward and another gentleman of the name 
             of CAPTAIN LAKE being among the number of his opposers. 
             The Captain had several conversations with SIMON LONG and  
             was very warm in his way, but neither his oaths nor his  
             arguments could induce SIMON LONG to alter the judgment 
             which he had so surely formed nor could the assurance that he  
             would lose his situation.” 
                          
             SIMON was sacked  and moved to Filby in 1804. 
 

 
             When he came there was no preaching, Society or Class Meeting  
             in Filby so he joined the congregation in Great Yarmouth and  
             travelled there at least twice a week. 
 
 
1809      SIMON decided to open his house for preaching. He needed to  
             ask the consent of his landlord Mr. JAMES FULCHER Esq. and 
             obtain the necessary Certificate. 
             “The landlord was good-natured, but no friend of religion.  

             However, he liked SIMON, and when the ex-gardener asked,  
             as a favour, if he could have his house licensed, the landlord, 
             misunderstanding his motive, said “Yes”, adding that he was in 
             hearty agreement and had thought about that himself, as it was  
             close to the road. 
             “I mean a license for preaching the Gospel in,”  said SIMON, 
             seeing his landlord was thinking about selling liquor.  The  
             landlord swore heartily, but after some days reflection gave  
             his consent.”   (The Spreading Flame by Cyril Jolly) 
 

             The licence was applied for 1 March 1809; granted 8 May 1809 
             Application signed by JAMES FULCHER,  SIMON LONG  and 
             FRANCIS MARTINS. 
 
 
            A Class was formed, the Class Leader being Mr. MARTIN and a 
            Sunday School was also formed. 
 
 

 
 



1811     The little cause prospered and decided to build it’s own Chapel. 
            A loan of £250 was obtained from the good JAMES NORTON, who 
            was farming in Stokesby, and with his wife, had started attending 
            services in SIMON LONG’s home. 
             
            (from Conventicle Certificates 1803-11) 
            Filby – “a certain place or Building called or known by the name of 
            “Methodist Chapel” the property of or belonging to us the said  
            Trustees.  Applied for 1 May 1811, granted 7 May 1811, with the  
            following signatories; 

            SAMUEL ROBINSON,   SAMUEL BARBER,  WILLIAM HUKER, 
            WILLIAM MARTIN,   JOHN BOXTER BENNETT,  JOHN CULHAM 
            THOMAS GOODA,   WILLIAM WHYTHE(his mark)  SAMUEL RUSHMER 
            JAMES NORTON,   JOHN MARTIN,  SIMON LONG,  JOHN WHURR. 
 
            and the following witnesses; 
            WILLIAM THORNDICK,   JOHN DYBALL,   JOHN BUMSTEAD 
             JOHN POWLER,   RICHARD STEWARD,   DAVID TAYLOR. 
 
            It is possible this Wesleyan Methodist Chapel still stands in Filby 
 
            In the deeds to the White House, Main Road is the following  
            information; 
            “formerly used as a Chapel or Meeting House and afterwards 
            converted into three tenements and formerly in the occupation of  
            JOHN ENGLISH and others and now (1921) used as a dwelling 
            house and shop (harness makers) with the outbuildings thereto 
            and in the occupation of Mr. Harris.”       

               (information supplied by Christine Gimber, former owner of the White House)   
 

1816     The Class Leader was Mr. ENGLISH 
 
1816 to Filby Wesleyan Methodist Chapel appears on the Great Yarmouth 
1826     Circuit plan.  
 
1831     April 15th. “a Society and Congregation of Wesleyan Methodists  
            worshipping at Filby Chapel” signed a Petition for the Abolition of 
            Slavery sent to the House of Lords. (House of Lords Journal Vol.63) 

                   
 

 



1834     Filby is missioned by the PRIMITIVE Methodists in June of that  
            year. They are recorded as meeting in rented rooms. 
             (From Hayloft to Temple by A.H. Patterson) 
 

1836     Here is a Methodist Chapel (presumably Wesleyan since there is 
            no record yet of Primitives having their own Chapel) 
            (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk) 

 
1838     The Great Yarmouth books still record Wesleyan Methodists 
             meeting in Filby.   
 

1846     The Wesleyan Methodists have a place and worship here. 
             (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk) 
 

1849     Filby Primitive Methodists were on the Great Yarmouth 
             Primitive Methodist preaching plan. 
 
 
1849     However in this year a bitter quarrel broke out in Wesleyan 
            Methodism.(Norma Virgo explains) 
            It was sparked by the publication of some anonymous pamphlets 

            mocking some of the great figures of Methodism of the day and  
            then their efforts to discover the authors. 
            Three ministers were expelled although there was no direct 
            evidence of their involvement, and no trial. 
            Wesleyans around the country were aghast at this autocratic 
            behaviour by their leaders and flocked to support the three 
            expelled ministers. 
            In Norfolk there was a huge amount of support for them and  
            when some people were expelled from their chapels, vast  
            numbers came out in their support and abandoned Wesleyan 

            Methodism.  Norfolk was one of the counties most disaffected. 
            Immediately a new group was set up called the Wesleyan 
            Reformers – though in Norfolk it was also called the Wesleyan 
            Branch.  Large numbers of new congregations were set up in the 
            years 1849 to 1853. 
 
 
1851     Yarmouth Wesleyan Branch Preachers (i.e. Reform) book 
             shows that there was a Wesleyan Reform congregation in Filby.         

 
 



1851     The situation of the two Methodist Meetings in Filby was made 
             clear by The 1851 Census of Accommodation and Attendance 
            at Worship. (see document ed. Janet Ede and Norma Virgo) 
             For Filby there were returns from Anglican Parish Church, 
             Unitarian Chapel, Primitive Methodist and Wesleyan Reformers. 
            
             Primitive Methodists  
             This congregation had no purpose built Chapel and the place 
             where they met had other uses (e.g. it could have been some- 
             ones house, or a shed or barn) 

             It was big enough to seat 60 people. 
             Afternoon Service had an attendance of 22; Evening Service 
             an attendance of 33 persons. 
             Signed by WILLIAM FROST, Local Preacher, Filby. 
 
             Wesleyan Free Church 
             This congregation also had no purpose built Chapel and the place 
             where they met had other uses. 
             It was big enough to seat 40 people. 
             Afternoon Service had an attendance of 15; Evening Service 

             an attendance of 15 persons. 
             In the “Remarks” was this interesting information; 
 
             “The Congregation assembling in this place belonged formerly to 
             the Wesleyan Connexion.  Owing however to their having joined 
             the movement for Reform in that body they have been expelled 
             as Members, their Chapel is now shut up, and they are obliged 
             to worship in a Private House.”   
 
             Signed by WILLIAM ENGLISH, Class Leader, Filby. 

 
 
             So neither congregation had a Chapel building.  Perhaps this is 
             when the Wesleyan Chapel, assuming it was what is now the  
             “White House”  was divided into three tenements. 
 
1858      By this time there was no Filby Primitive Methodist Chapel      
             mentioned on the Great Yarmouth Primitive Methodist Circuit 
             plan. 

                          
 



             Norma Virgo states in her book “Robert Key - Coal Heaver  
             and Evangelist”, that the 1850’s were years when Primitive 
             Methodist membership nationally experienced a drop, due partly  
             to a surge in emigration and to catastrophic floods which swept 
             away many buildings and devastated villages. 
 
 
1864     Here is a small Wesleyan Chapel built in 1853 !  
            (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk) 
 

1869     The Wesleyan Methodists have a place of worship here. 
             (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk)  
 
1875     The Primitive Methodists have a place of worship here. 
             (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk)  
 
             Filby appears on the Primitive Methodist Great Yarmouth 
             Circuit preaching plan for this year. 
 
 

1883      Here is a small Primitive Methodist Chapel. 
             (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk) 

 
 
1885      The Ordnance Survey Map for this year has the Primitive  
             Methodist Chapel marked in Thrigby Road, Filby. 
             This has been identified as the place which was used at a later 
             date by the Church Army as their “Mission Room” and is still  
             remembered as such by our older residents. 
             After being the Mission Room where magic lantern shows and  

             choral meetings were held, it was used by HUMPHREY WALPOLE 
             as an apple store.  It was eventually demolished and a house, 
             Broadview, now stands on the site. 
 
 
             This raises a question; was the building also the Wesleyan 
             Free Church building mentioned in 1853 ?? 
 
 
 

 



1886/7  A new Primitive Methodist Chapel was built on the Main Road, 
            capable of holding 120 persons, at a cost of over £400. 
            The conveyance was dated 22 May 1886 with W.L.ENGLISH and 
            W.HOWELL named, with others, as Trustees. 
            According to Arthur H. Patterson in his book “ From Hayloft 
            to Temple”  this new building “a pretty edifice on the Main Road” 
            replaced a “dilapidated old building with shutters.”  
 
1890     There is a Primitive Methodist Chapel which was erected in 1887 
            at a cost of £412 and contains 120 sittings.  The Old Primitive 

            Methodist Chapel is occupied as a Church Mission Room. 
            (from Kellys and Whites Directories of Norfolk) 
 
            Indeed the Parish Church was trying very hard to “improve” the 
            poor people of Filby. 
   
            This item is from “Flegg Magazine” for December 1894. 
             
            THE CHURCH ARMY MISSION has been held during the past  
            month, and we trust it may prove a real help to many in their 
            struggles against sin and in all the joys and trials of the Christian  
            life.  It commenced on Sunday, the 11th., and closed on the 23rd. 
            Captain Topping with his two cadets held services every day – on 
            Sundays four, and on Weekdays one and sometimes two.  All the 
            services were of a Mission character, and the earnest addresses of 
            the two Cadets, and especially those of Captain Topping, soon  
            began to increase the numbers attending till on the 2nd. Sunday  
            and the last two nights the room was packed with most attentive 
            congregations.  The special services for men only were very well 
            attended, and at the services for all there was also a large  

            proportion of men.  This is as it should be,  and we hope will  
            always be the case in Filby. 
            There were also special services for lads, and youths, and 
            children.......The Mission has given many, we hope, a start- 
            a desire to live godly- to fight against sin and for Christ.   
            Let this continue.  Services for all will still be held at the Mission  
            Room, and, as the Missioner told us at the last service, there is 
            the Church, a better and holier place that the Mission Room,  
            where the regular services are held – where are the means of 
            grace and especially the Holy Communion. 

            Remember his last word – “Let us go on unto perfection”     



             However the Church Mission Room seems to have gone out of  
             use for the village sometime between January 1895 and January 
             1899.  There is no mention of the Room at all in Flegg Magazines 
             of 1899 and 1900. 
 
 
 
1902     Filby Primitive Methodist Church is still on the Circuit Plan, the 
            main Chapel being The Temple, Great Yarmouth. Services were 
            held every Sunday at 2.30p.m. and 6.30p.m. and the Society 

            Steward was Mr. E.E. TRETT.  
            In March 1902 the Chapel Membership returns show no members!                          
-            -were the returns late or mislaid?  It seems unlikely there were  
            no members since A.H.Patterson in his book “From Hayloft to  
            Temple” states the following; 
 
 
            “To-day we ourselves have a flourishing Society at Filby; and a 
            dilapidated old building, with shutters, gave way in 1889 to a 
            pretty edifice on the main road, not far distant from one of the 

            prettiest of the Norfolk Broads.  Near this, if I were of the village 
            folk, I should delight to wait, before chapel-time, leaning on the 
            parapet of the low brick bridge watching the crested grebes at  
            play, diving long devious ways between times below the surface 
            of the rippling waters, seeking little roach for their sustenance; 
            and sometimes to listen to the reed-bunting and the sedge- 
            warbler trilling in the reed-clump, or the startled “quak” of a  
            passing wild-fowl.    Pretty Filby! “  
 
  

            A.H. Patterson also recounts some interesting tales from his  
            travels as a Primitive Methodist Local Preacher. 
 
 
 
            Local Preachers travelled many miles to their preaching  
            appointments, mostly on foot and in all weathers, often returning 
            home in pitch-blackness through lanes and paths with which they    
            were not very familiar. 

 
 



            One such dedicated man was Mr. GEORGE MAYMAN. 
            “He could always preach a long sermon if necessary, being never 
            at a loss for a word, and if a word should by accident be stumbled  
            over by reason of its immensity or its difficulty of pronunciation, 
            he would amuse by pulling that word to pieces. 
            One day he had preached too long for an old gentleman’s liking 
            in the old Filby Chapel, when that irascible individual went outside 
            and closed the shutters, a dark hint no doubt for George to cease” 
 
 

             
           There will most likely be many more tales told and untold about 
           the local Methodists in Filby. 
 
 
 
1987    OCTOBER 15/16TH.   
           This was a terrifying night for Norfolk. Hurricane force gales 
           devastated the county. Filby Primitive Methodist Chapel was an 
           old building, the whole gable-end was blown out of the Chapel 

           and the building shaken.  The damage was irreparable and so 
           it had to be demolished. 
 
           Some things were salvaged from the ruins.  The Cross and Lectern 
           were given on loan to “The Bygone Village” at Fleggburgh, but the 
           concern was later sold without the items having been returned.  
 
 
           The Congregation were devastated at the loss of their Chapel 
           The then Rector of the Parish Church, Revd. Murray Hall offered 

           any help that he could.  The Methodists were offered their own 
           area in the Church, and welcomed to any of the services on an  
           equal footing with Anglican members. 
 
 
           A small memorial made from a pew end from the Chapel together 
           with two small brass plaques are now in Filby Parish Church, just 
           about all that remains to remind villagers of the Chapel.  
 

 
 



1992     November 29th, was the beginning of a new era for Filby 
            Methodism.  A Local Ecumenical Project was drawn up by  
            Revd. Murray Hall  and Revd. Mary Bailey which involved the 
            Parish Churches of Filby, Thrigby, Mautby, Stokesby with  
            Herringby and Runham and the Methodist Chapel at Stokesby 
            and Methodists in Filby. 
 
            The Covenant was; 
 
            We will worship and witness together as and when occasion  

            permits and situation suggests. 
 
            We accept each other’s ministries both in sacrament and service. 
 
            Together we will seek to learn more about each other and  
            the Lord. 
 
            We will endeavour to serve the church and the community with 
             understanding, unity and commitment. 
 

 
           After seven years the Covenant was to be renewed, but this did  
           not happen, so an official presence for Methodism in Filby 
           came to an end just before 2000. 
         
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Joan Saul, Filby, July 2009       (with very many thank to Norma Virgoe of the Wesley 
                                                                                                Historical Society) 
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